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Concordia



Casa Blanca | Texas Clay A Plant | King Size 

Mortar House: Gray | Mortar Panel: Gray |  TAP776 KSZ845340-05/19

The Acme logo, stamped into the ends of selected brick, is your assurance of quality.  All Acme brick exceed the requirements of The American Society for Testing 
and Materials specifications prescribed by all building codes. The colors depicted on this page fairly represent the color range to be expected. However, the brick 
delivered may appear either slightly different due to limitations of photography, electronic reproduction on a computer screen, and of the printer’s art. Visit brick.com 
to learn more about Acme Brick Company, or call (800) 792-1234.



Pagosa Springs

Texas Clay A PLANT | King SIZE | Gray MORTAR | TAP798(C) KSZ 859544-5/19



PLAZA HEIGHTS HANDCRAFT | Fort Smith Plant | Builders Special Size Glacier Bay | Texas Clay A Plant | King Size 

Mortar House: White | Mortar Panel: Gray | TAP822(C)KSZ-863072-8/19

The Acme logo, stamped into the ends of selected brick, is your assurance of quality.  All Acme brick exceed the requirements of The American Society for Testing 
and Materials specifi cations prescribed by all building codes. The colors depicted on this page fairly represent the color range to be expected. However, the brick 
delivered may appear either slightly different due to limitations of photography, electronic reproduction on a computer screen, and of the printerʼs art. Visit brick.com 
to learn more about Acme Brick Company, or call (800) 792-1234.



PLAZA HEIGHTS HANDCRAFT | Fort Smith Plant | Builders Special Size Swiss Country | Texas Clay A Plant | King Size 

Mortar House: Grey | Mortar Panel: Grey | TAP940C KSZ 818535-11/15

Mortar House: Gray | Mortar Panel: Gray |  TAP 940KSZ818535 -11/15

The Acme logo, stamped into the ends of selected brick, is your assurance of quality.  All Acme brick exceed the requirements of The American Society for Testing 
and Materials specifications prescribed by all building codes. The colors depicted on this page fairly represent the color range to be expected. However, the brick 
delivered may appear either slightly different due to limitations of photography, electronic reproduction on a computer screen, and of the printer’s art. Visit brick.com 
to learn more about Acme Brick Company, or call (800) 792-1234.



PLAZA HEIGHTS HANDCRAFT | Fort Smith Plant | Builders Special Size French Chateaux | Texas Clay A Plant | King Size 

Mortar House: Grey | Mortar Panel: Grey | TAP945C KSZ818536-11/15

The Acme logo, stamped into the ends of selected brick, is your assurance of quality.  All Acme brick exceed the requirements of The American Society for Testing 
and Materials specifications prescribed by all building codes. The colors depicted on this page fairly represent the color range to be expected. However, the brick 
delivered may appear either slightly different due to limitations of photography, electronic reproduction on a computer screen, and of the printer’s art. Visit brick.com 
to learn more about Acme Brick Company, or call (800) 792-1234.



Concordia | Texas Clay A Plant | King Size 

Mortar House: White | Mortar Panel: Gray |  TAP 966KSZ812149 -11/15

The Acme logo, stamped into the ends of selected brick, is your assurance of quality.  All Acme brick exceed the requirements of The American Society for Testing 
and Materials specifications prescribed by all building codes. The colors depicted on this page fairly represent the color range to be expected. However, the brick 
delivered may appear either slightly different due to limitations of photography, electronic reproduction on a computer screen, and of the printer’s art. Visit brick.com 
to learn more about Acme Brick Company, or call (800) 792-1234.


